CORPORATE CABANA MEMBERSHIP

Silver Sands Beach and Tennis Club is proud to offer its Corporate Cabana Membership to all existing corporations or limited liability companies.

It features:

- One reserved parking with sign.
- 1 Reserved chaise lounge (can be exchanged for a 2nd parking space with sign plus $250.00)
- A sign placed on your cabana advertising your company.
- 8 Generic membership cards broken down as 5 individually named cards and 3 generic cards**
- 8 Complimentary guest passes.
- Free Ice when requested.

Reserve your Corporate Membership* today:

Corporate Cabana: $7,700.00

*Ask your tax advisor about possible tax advantages. The above price does not include the $100.00 security deposit or insurance.

** Generic cards cannot be used by anyone except corporate guests. The corporation must contact Silver Sands’ office in order to be used in their absence. The maximum times any person can be a guest at the Club is three (3) times in a season.

Any sale of ownership of these membership cards to anyone will automatically result in voiding that membership card without a refund. The membership cards cannot be resold without the express consent of management.

**************************
DELUXE MEMBERSHIP ADVANTAGES

There are only seven (7) Deluxe Memberships available which are located in the prime area of the beach club. Deluxe Memberships will receive all of the advantages of the Corporate Cabanas as well as the following:

- The ability to have food orders called in by the cabana steward so that the cabana boy can more easily service the Deluxe Cabanas.
- The cabana steward shall be stationed near the Deluxe Cabanas.
- All front office services, except for guest passes or payments, can be performed by the cabana steward.
- Every morning the bathrooms and showers will be cleaned by a maintenance crew.
- Free Ice when requested.
- A total of 10 Complimentary Guest passes (not in addition to corporate membership)

The above services will be provided to all Deluxe Members for the 2019 Season. Limited space is available.

Corporate Deluxe: $8,630.00*

*Ask your tax advisor about possible tax advantages. The above price does not include the $100.00 security deposit or insurance.

** Generic cards cannot be used by anyone except corporate guests. The corporation must contact Silver Sands’ office in order to be used in their absence. The maximum times any person can be a guest at the Club is three (3) times in a season.

Any sale of ownership of these membership cards to anyone will automatically result in voiding that membership card without a refund. The membership cards cannot be resold without the express consent of management.

************************
**CORPORATE BATHHOUSE MEMBERSHIP**

Silver Sands Beach and Tennis Club is proud to offer its Corporate Bathhouse Membership to all existing corporations or limited liability companies.

It features:

- Two (2) full Bathhouses.
- A sign placed between your bathhouses advertising your company.
- 8 Member cards broken down as 5 individually named cards and 3 generic cards*
- 5 Complimentary guest passes.

Reserve your Corporate Membership* today:

Corporate Bathhouse: $3,700.00

*Ask your tax advisor about possible tax advantages. The above price does not include the $100.00 security deposit or insurance.

**Generic cards cannot be used by anyone except corporate guests. The corporation must contact Silver Sands’ office in order to be used in their absence. The maximum times any person can be a guest at the Club is **three (3) times in a season.**

Any sale of ownership of these membership cards to anyone will automatically result in voiding that membership card without a refund. The membership cards cannot be resold without the express consent of management.

All Corporate Bathhouse Membership are subject to various requirements and need to be approved by management on a case by case basis.